# DPIL September...

## Books
- K is for Kindness - Horiuchi, Rina
- Click, clack, quackity, quack - Doreen Cronin

## Craft
- Hidden Name Art

## Play & Early Lit
- Bubble Wrap Letter Recognition
  - Write letters on bubble wrap and direct the child which letters to pop. (example in Robin’s Email, or links included.)

**Early Lit Tip to Share:** Learning our name is a catapult for literacy learning in preschool! As a child, our name is the most important word to us, and learning it leads to other types of learning.

## Supplies
- Books
- **Craft**
  - Cardstock
  - White Crayon
  - Watercolor Paints
  - Cups with water
  - Brushes
  - Paper Towels

## Activity
- Bubble Wrap (letters prewritten in sharpie)

## Snack